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AsHOClutd lrenn
MARION, Ohio, July 5. PlansTor

the picketing of Senator Harding's
home and., headquarters hece. in. case
Vermont fails' "to ratify thier Teaeral

the democratic army this despite
the repeated charge that federal office-

-holders were unduly active in his
behalf.

' When a man can inspire the loy-

alty that Mr. Morrison has inspired
in thousands there must be more to
him than, his opponents: in the heat
of the conflict were willing to concede
Nor does it matter that almost as
many thousands still believe that
they could have picked a better nomi-
nee; it must be admitted that he
has come up out of great tribulations.

COTTOS PRODUCTION

IN UNITED STATES

A pamphlet entitled "Cotton Pro-

duction in the United States 1919"
will shortly be issued by the Bureau

the - Census. The revised figures
n ginned from the crop - of

1919 are 11,824,541 running bales,
counting round is half bales. The
equivalent it 50 expound bales, gross
weight, is ,1,797, and in 500-pou- nd

baJeajet weight; 3,0,.923,5i2.
This is the fifth successive short
crop,- - all of thosei- - from 1915 to 1919.
Inclusive, ranging between eleven
million and ' twelve million bales.
Compared with the crp of 1918, all

the states, with the exception- of
Arizona, ' Missouri, Oklahoma, and

HEALTH .CONPITI0N9
IN NORTH CAROMNA

Reports from the one hundred
counties of North. Carolina made to
the state board of health for the
month of June show the ' smallest
number of typhoid (over cases since
accurate statistics nave been kepi
in the state. For the month a total
of 152 cases were reported as against
4.32 cases reported during June of
test year, a reduction' of; '280 cases
this year."
' The state board of health has been
concentrating in its' efforts against
typhoid fever throufh anti-typho- id

vaccination and the installation of
sanitary privies. These efforts are
bearing fruit,, as shown' in the de-

crease in the number of . cases and

WANTED
For work n our new fertiliz.eriactory,
ten to twenty experienced carpenters,
at good wages. ... ;

NEW BERN COTTON OJL AND
FERTILIZER MILLS

WILLARD-Storag- e

When buying a battery,
why not buy the best ? The
Willard, with Thread Rub-
ber Insulation, is without
doubt , the best battery
obtainable.

New Benifapla.
WILLARD SERVICE STATION

Batteries Rebuilt and Recharged !' .

88 Middle St. New Bern, N. C. Phone 39

IKe BMK'S Part In

by suffrage leaders, it has become
known.- - . - ,

FLORIDA. FIU'JT GUM "
"The best Chewing- - Gum ever." Made
by Fleer. All dealers 5c: '

BatteiiiBs

Succe

Savings
Trust

EARNED CAPITAL

IS BEST

In Investigating the financial
standing of a man just enter-
ing business the mercantile
agencies always try to find .out
whether he has , earned : and ,

saved his Own - capital, . or
whether it was Inherited.

Dun and Bradstreet know a
man who has taken years to
save his own capital has.-dur-I- ng

that time, formed habits of
thrift and learned lessons in
economy that will help, him
greatly to succeed where the
man whose capital "came easy"
wouli fail. ,; '

.t l

There are many , mere rea-
sons for saving than the mere
amount of money to be accum-
ulated. Save you started sav-
ing yet?

Member of Federal

Reserve System

Bank in Eastern Carolina f '

He is. an old newspaperman and
started Broadway Brevities the
publication which circulates monthly
on Broadway. Travel by air is be-

coming more and more for business
purposes and not , for novel amuse--
ment. As many as fifty flights have
been made in a day to such places
as Boston, Albany, Newport, Atlan-
tic City and Philadelphia. Most of
the flying is over water which min-
imizes the danger. It is said that in

few months short trips will be In
the reach of every purse.

The Elevator Look! People may
be chatting pleasantly, smiling or
even frowning, but the instant they
step on elevators they get the eleva-
tor look. It is a strained expression.
A look as though one expected somer
thipg to happen. It Is intensified on
express elevators that shoot UP forty
and fifty floors. Intelligent conver-
sation is almost impossible on, ex-

press elevators. . .;

DR. DUNN TO SPRING
SURPRISE ON THE PEOPLE OF

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA

Will be one Of THREE doctors in
the WHOLE WORLD WHO KNOWS
and can DO THIS WOKK.

A CURE of every COMMON
TROUBLE.

WITHOUT THE KNIFE.
WITHOUT PAIN.
WITHOUT THE LOSS OF TIME.
The ONLY WAY to CURE VARI

COSE VEINS of the LEGS ever Dis-
covered, in which the KNIFE is not
used. .. : ' ' :

.

CURE is Safe, SURE, ; and PER
MANENT, leaving the LEGS as
CLEAN and SMOOTH as. a baby's.

, At present Dr.. Dunn, . of NEW
BERN. N. C, is taking in the con
vention of the American Osteopathia
Association,' and teaching a Doctor
from Detroit, - Mich.., ,his Rupture
Treatment. ,,. .

Dr. Dunn will take in the Elks
National Convention, and continue to
study and work to learn new treat-
ments and improve on the old ones
if he can.

He expects to return to NEW
BERN between the 10th and 15th of
July. v

His new treatment he will special
ize on along with Rupture Cure, and
will do nothing else. . t -

The new treatment ne win give
only at his office at NEW BERN, but
will, take a trip occasionally when
ever he can get away irom wbw
BERN. to give Rupture Treatments.

-a .

STOP ITCHING HSBSU
Penetrating. 'Antiseptic Zemo

Wm Help You .

Neyer mfafl.bow often you have tried
and failed, you can stopburning, itching
eczema quickly by applying Zemo.
Furnished byany druggist for 35c. Extra
large bottle, $1.00. Healing begins the
moment Zemo is applied. In a short
time usually . every trace of eczema,
tetter, pimples, rash, blackheads and
similar skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making it
vigorouslyhealthy, alwaysuse Zemo, the
penetrating, antiseptic liquid. It is not
agreasy salveanditdoesnotstain. When
others,. fail, it is the que dependable
treatment for skin troubles of all kinds.

The E. W. Rose Co., Clevelasd, O. , --

For Your
f"

Consideration
When out riding or

walking on business.or
pleasure, make con-
venient to. include a
stop at Armstrong's,
the Cash-and-Car- ry

Grpcer. In that way
7shopping can be made
both easy and profita- -

ble.
Kingan & Syift Bacon, pkg 65c
Sugar, pound ; 29c
515 Buckets Pure Lard$1.50
ltJlb Buckets Pure Lard$2.95
Plain Flur, bag $1.05
demons, dozen 30c
Swifts Premium Ham, lb 45c
Whole Rice, pound 18c
Pound Pkgs. Butter 72c
Chase & Sanborn Tea, lb$1.00
Tetley's Tea or Aug.
' Peko, pound $1.10

Rib Meat, pound ' 30c
Compound Lard, pound. 4oc
Cream Cheese, pound - 4Qc
Bacon (we slice) pound 60c
Jell-- 0 and JeU-- 0 Ice

Cream Powder,' pkg. 18c
F. F. V. Hams, pound 50c
Raisins, in cans ,24c
Irish Potatoes, peck $1,00
Roe Herring, each -- 12 l-2- c

Asparagus (good ) 28c
Asparagus Tips o4c
Premier Dressing, large 47c
Easy-Mak- e Cocoa Pud- -

ding (large) 55c
Lux, package 13c
Welch's Grape Juice

Pints, 45c, Quarts 85c
Corned Beef, can 39c
11 Bars Ivory Soap $1.00
12 Bars Octogon Soap $1.00
Arrow Borax Soap 5c
Boneless Herring, lb 40c
Macaroni, pkg 10c & 12 l-2- c

Old Va. Frutti Punch 38c
Clean-Eas- y Soap 8c
Gold Medal Flour $1.15
Ground Black Pepper, lb 65c

H. G. Armstrong
Pollock Street Grocer
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i Our idea of' hyperbole: "The big
gest crook in New York.

of
A fooj and. Ms. money are general-

ly parted on account of incomnatabji-it- y

of temperament. , - '

an
' The Furniture City of North fJarc
Jina has reached a High , Point in
population. '

We wonder if the . organ in Ihe--

Auditorium at San. Fr&ncisco could
be called a political organ?

i The reason a woman doesn't ad-

mire another woman! for he comples-io- n

is because she is too, busy won-
dering what the formula is. '

Most any married woman can tell
you that being a jolly good: fellow
and, being a good provider are two
very different things. .

At a nuptial event at Pla,inn.eld,.
N. J, the" only .thing lacking was the
bridegroom.' Such a small detail de-tai- l

as, that shouldn't be noticed.

"Ministers Rap Wedding of Doug
and-- Mary" Headline In an exchange.
More free publicity for that uncon-
ventional pair. .;

r ''House to RentStcr-advertlsemen- t

in newspaper: Not in a, NEW BERN
paper, however.- You- - are not even
welcome to look at,a house here.'

., After .awhile perhaps the New York
police may find the slayer of gambler
Elwell. We say "may," Jbut it seems
that there is nothing - rushing about
the matter, . . .

f. A New York girl shook a rug and
five thousand dollars rolled forth
from its folds. Now, gentlemen,
don't get overheated shaking every
rug you can locate., . , .;- -

The greatest Zeppelin, built for
bombing New York, has been sur-
rendered by the Germans. But that
won't quiet Mr.r Hearst. It was sur
rendered to,

. the British. '

. What has become of the old time
righteous indignation that the Old
Reliable: used to get up over the Per-
nicious Political Activity of the
revenue doodlers? . ..

rWe see mow why Fayetteville's
population didnt come up to the
great expectation's entertained. The
folks there were too busy putting np
new no.uses and buildings to count

''em. ,,

The man in the case always is the
fellow to get the swift kick, but after
observing some things which are
going on in this, man's town we are of
the opinion that the man is not al-

ways to blame sometimes he's Just
the goat. v . .

' Down at Pollocksville 1 the, hens
owned by a certain farmer are ' said
to have eaten raisins and laid eggs
with a kick in them.' If the kick was
no stronger than that in some of
NEW BERN'S home brew, no one is
in danger. : . . . . . .

- Manufacturers in Pittsfield,. Mass,
have told their girl, employees . that
they must wear more clothes. - We
hate to think what would happen to
any NEW BERN employer who ever
screwed up courage enough' to tell
some fair sister anything like that. -

of houses remindsSpeaking : - us
that there a bunch of fellows around
this town who have the money' with
which io erect1' v one : hundred new
dwelling and thus help NEW BERN
grow. - still they sit tight and draw
their six and oight and ten per cent
and decline to do their bit. ? We some
times think 'that the redoubtable
"Reddy" ' Williams ' was' right when
he said" that NEW BERN needed a
few first class 1 funerals before : it
went ahead. . .

6x0? ETENIG SPASM
7

1eCa mix a; Utile ga ad nun ,.
And take a joy run. '

And If a con sbjonld look at tis, .

We'll poll our faithful gun.

lusmess

LITTLE OLD NEW YORK

By O. O. McINTYRE

NEW YORK, July - 5. A page
from the diary of a modern Samuel
Pepys: Lay late, greatly vexed In
mind about this and that. .Walked
towards the river and had a morning
draught at the public fountain and
fell in with Gene Buck, who is wrijt-in- g

a play for Mr. Warfield, and, I
promised to give him a dog, the fin-

est gift one man can. bestow upon
friend. - -

At the tram station I met my wife,
poor wretch, and to the Red Lion inn
for breakfast, a filling, repast of cof-
fee cake bravely sugared and hen's
eggs eopked. Hither come Carl Ran-
dall, the dancer, a lusty young man.
Home and begun a fro lique. with my
beast and he tore my sleeve badly. '

A strange atmospheric change thjs
day affrighted us. In a hired ben-
zine wagon we drove through the
town and near the Savoy the heat
became oppressive so that we did
gasp and the driver paled and then

clap of thunder and a high wind
aid bail fell as big as bird's eggs. I
feared the world's end and - then
seemed sorry afterward it was not
so. ";::"

In the evening to a public plaice
for dinner, stopping at Mr. Tilton's
and he forced a gin cocktail upon us
and all mighty merry and later to a
roof place where many came to dance
and on the floor were Mistress Billle
Burke, Leonore Ulrich, Fay Bainter
and Constance Talmadge. . Home
very late and so to bed.

', , .::.:, ,'''.'
There is a magazine editor who

has a slight impediment when he
tries to pronounce certain words. He

not at all sensitive about it and
tells "many jokes upon himself.

The other evening he went down
Guffanti's. It is an Italian res

taurant famed for its. spaghetti. The
editor loves to have a meal now and
then solely on spaghetti.

When the waiter came he asked
the editor what he would have. He
tried to say spaghetti. But instead
he said' "Sp sp spp sp." ,

And then the cafe cat jumped up
in his lap." '"- -

A wave of frivolty has engulfed
New York. Nobody seems to under
stand . It may be a reaction from
the first blow of prohibition. Every
man . and woman has nearly each
night taken 'for weeks ahead. . The
cafes are doing a whooping business
Summer shows are .packed. The road
houses are bursting with merriment
The society papers pandering to
scandal are filled with accounts of
gay parties that might even put pre
war Paris to sham . v

The cost of flying is decreasing
dropped into The Aero. Ltd. offices

on Fifth avenue the other - day. C.

RHEUMATISM
Positively!' guaranteed iby money-bac- k

by the celebrated Mver Mineral water,
offer. Tastes fine: costs, a trifle. De
livered anywhere by our New Bern
Aeants. Armstrong Grocery Co..

. . (adv.)

WATCH T COLOR

OF YOUR IN
Yellow Means You Need Calo- -

tabs, the ed Calo
mel Tablet That is Purified
From Nausea and Danger;.

Feel mean, look yellow? Your li
ver is out of fix! The pdisonous bile
is being retained in .your system. You
need a good dose of calomel for it is
the only thing that will do the work

Why not try Calotabs, the improv
ed calomel tablet that is as delightful
to take as it is beneficial in cleansing
the liver and purifying the system?
Calotabs contain all of the valuable
medical qualities of calomel but are
freed from the unpleasant and dan
gerous effects, ne tablet at bedtime
with a swallow of water --that s all.
No taste, no griping, no nausea, no
salts. You wake up in the morning
feeling fine, with a clean liver and a
hearty appetite, at what you please

no danger.
Calotabs are sold only in original,

sealed packages. Price thirty-fiv- e

cents. The finest medicine in the
world for biliousness, indigestion,
headaches and constipation. So fine
that your druggist is authorized to re
fund the price as a" guarantee that
you will be thoroughly delighted with
Calotabs. (Adv.) .

never;botlier$
elusersof

i TKiseaiyeat
rooajcoBiainsis

: owrjTstigar'deyelpp-- i

ed 1 fromjEhegrains
lirfthe making:

Texas show the great
est loss being fox Georgia from 2,- -
117-,8- bales io 1,678,765 bales, ' a
loss of 439,102 hales, Florida show

the largest proportional loss, drop in
ping front 34,951' bales to 17,317. a
The loss in this state "was due to de
creased acreage and to the ravages

the boll weevil, y Oklahoma almost-double-

the production ' of 1918, in-

creasing from 585,149 bales to 1.--
001,187--? bales.'- - Texas, also- - showed

increase of bales.

During the ten-mon- th period end-
ing May- - SHy-1919- ,' the production; of
linters amounted to 605,872 bales.
This, is - the- - smallest production of
linters since before, the European war
which stimulated the demand for
use in the manufacture of gun cotton
and smokeless powder and resulted
in-- large increase in ' the . cut of lin-

ters per ton of seed. . The cut per ton
during the present season averages a
little over 75 pounds whereas in
1918 the mills --were required to cut
about '150 pounds. - As a result the
grade linters being produced is bet
ter than during the war. ' .,-

-

i

The sea-isla- nd crop of 1919 was
only 6,916 bales, which compares
with, the-191-6 crop f 1.11,559 "bales,
This practical abandonment of the
growing of sea-isla- nd cotton is due
to the infestation, of the boll weevil
throughout the entire sea-Isla- nd

belt. .' i " '
While cotton is grown to a greater

or less extent in seventeen states, the
combined productions of Georgia, 1

Oklahoma, South Carolina, and Tex
as, all of which returned more than
one, million bales, was 7,10,557 bales
Or 62.3 per cent of the total crop for
the year. Texas; alone produced 2,- -
906,335 bales, or 26 per cent; Geor
gia, 1,687,758 bales, or 14.7 per cent;
South Carolina, 1,462,277 bales: or a

12.8 per cent; and Oklahoma, 1,001,
187 bales, or 88-- 8 per cent.

Only one county produced more
than 100,000 bales from the crop 4f
1919r namely : Bolicar, Mississippi,
with 106,898 bales.

PRODUCTION. OP FRUIT
IN NORTH CAROLINA

North Carolina promises its best
fruit ' crop in years, . based on condi-

tions of June 15. - Conditions-indica- t

ed fifty per cent of a full crop of ap
ples and sixty six per cent of peaches.
Practically , all fruit througnout the
State made a satisfactory growth, of
wood and a splendid set of fruit buds
for this year's crop. Favorable
weather, prevailed during the win
terr and with the exception of weak
ened peach trees very little winter
Injury occurred. , .

The apple crop in these sections
was Injured by the frosts and cola
that occurred In April around the 6

and 14 and during the 15 and 16 of
May, but the most general injury was
caused by unfavorable weather at
blooming -- time. The rainy weather
and cold winds that' prevailed in
many sections during blooming time
caused poor pollination by preventing
the ' unrestricted work - of - insects
There was a heavy bloom in most sec
tions, but as a result of poor pollina
tion a large amount of fruit dropped
off. '- - ' '

- Peaches in the mountain and Pied
mont sections were' injured by fros
and cold during April and in certain
sections the frost and cold period in
May reduced the crop. Practically a
full crop of - peaches is indicated
throughout the coastal plain and the
sand hills. However, in these sec
tions, there . has been considerable
winter injury to the trees. :

'To, the sand hill section, which is
the largest commercial peach district
in the state, a splendid crop will be

'harvested. The number of bearing
trees is increasing every year and the
production this year ' will be in the
neighborhood of 250 cars. Good
prices are being quoted for peaches
at this date on the different markets,
and returns should prove satisfactory.

' The' drop was heavy throughout
the State this year, especially so with
applesthroughout the mountains be
cause of poor pollination": and frosty
weather. While blight has been in-

dicated as being severe in some sec
tions, the state as a 'whole reports
very little blight this year.- -

Grapes and small fruits indicate
a very good crop. ' :

Pecans in Eastern North Carolina
promise to be below normal because
of the' very heavy production of last
year and the unfavorable weather in
certain sections at blooming time.
. A ; good - fig crop is 'indicated

; ia.Wig.lj.QUt the eastern pa,r,t of the
state.

in the steadily decreasing number of
deaths from this cause. In 1914
there were 8.39 deaths from typhoid

the state. In 1919 there were 427,
reduction of more than fity per

cent in five years.
The summer months, of the fly

months, mark the height of the- - pre-
valence aof the disease, August show
ing the greatest number of cases and
the largest number of deaths. The
state board of health,: in'
with the county authorities, is now
conducting dispensaries for the ad-

ministering ' of - anti-typho- id vaccina
tion in a number of counties, and in '
all counties ' w&ere dispensaries ar6
iot being conducted the anti-typho- id

vaccine is being furnished without
cost by the state laboratory to phy
sicians for the treatment of the lo a
cal people. - In addition' every effort
is being made to enforce the sanitary
privy law, "and thereby prefent the!
spread pt typhoid fever and otheK in :

testinal diseases which are transmit
ted by flies. '

Not only were the people of the
sfate almost free from typhoid fever
last month, but the reports indicate
that the public health was never bet
ter.-- The following are the number
of cases of the several reportable di
seases for the month: . -

Whooping cough, 1,475; measles,
681; .diphtheria, 43; scarlet fever, is
74; Septic sore throat, 12; small pox,
243; chickenpox, 139; typhoid fever. to
152; meningitis, 13; German measles,

; ' opthalina neonatorium, 5 ; trach- -
coma, 4; typhus fever, 2.

NEW BERN MUST BUILD
HOMES FOR ITS PEOPLE

A shipbuilding concern , is said to
have a tentative contract to construct

number of vessels - in NEW BERN
provided quarters can be secured for
several hundred additional workmen
and their families in the city and en-viro-

' '-.''.
For some time, there has been a

general complaint' of the scarcity of
houses ink NEW BERN. There are
not enough houses to take care of the
present population. Prospective cit1
izens are passing up NEW BERN be
cause of living conditions and many I
who are already here are not satis
fied. And now a substantial increase
in the population-o- f the: city is about
to be lost because homes for three
hundred men and their families who
want to come here cannot be provid

' 'ed.
We recognize that the high cost

of lumber and labor and other build
ing material, and the scarcity of these
things, has had a depressing effect
upon building activities. These con
ditions are not confined to NEWI

BERN alone, but are the general
outcome of the war in all localities.
But the war is over now, and there
has been a considerable drop in the
price of lumber. It would seem to be
within the realm of the possible for
something to be done.

Three hundred men and their fam
ilies would-mea- a flattering increase
In the population of cities much lar-
ger than NEW BERN. We cannot
afford to lose this accretion to our
population, even if there is some cost
attached to bringing these people
here. No doubt the shipbuilding cor
poration which will benefit from the
contract would do its part toward se-

curing the necessary homes.
Here is a chance for . the spirit of

NEW BERN to lift its head out of the
dust

REASON WHY IS
IMMATERIAL NOW

It will be for the state board of
elections to say with authority who
has won the democratic nomination
for Governor; but we take it that
few folk any longer have doubt that
the choice of the second primary is
Cameron Morrison,

We have no desire to hold a post
mortem, it we had known what was
going to kill off the two candidates
we have voted for against Mr. Morri
son, we should have tried to make
intelligent use of that information
It would be valueless now to anybody
who had it.

Mr. Morrison, conceded that he has
won, has done so because he got the
most votes; that's about as far as we
care to go Into the question of how

"come.
But while confessing our inability

to see how he did it, we cheerfully
face the prospect. He has fought
against pretty heavy odds and in
reasonably fair manner. Numbers
of his Influential friends doused him
with cold water; nine-tent- hs of the
enthusiasm amoas Ws supports came
from th- - men in

An artist could as well paint his picture
without a needed color, a builder raise
his structure-withou- t an essential tool"
an author weave his story without the '

central character
As the business man makes strides in
business without his, bank 1 . ;

This institution aims to haveits .service
expand with the expansion of patrons'
needs, to the end that.it .shalL.tiU ;.an '

ever more important part in their ad-

vancement. ' -

Citizens
Bank &

NEW BERN, N. C.

. . ill

iPeoplesi

New BerruN.C.

Quarterly Interest;
v PAID ON SAVINGS

lJ The Most Progressive


